
STAY IN TOUCH 
Before the end of the year, it’s good to exchange 

phone numbers with your friends so you can call each 
other. Also you can exchange emails to chat whenever 
you like. But this sets the question, what if you want to 
see each other? Well, here are some solutions to the 
question: 

• Arrange times to meet up    
• Meet up at the park or pool to have fun!    
• Set up a sleep over    
• Go out to the movies together     
• Tell scary stories    

Maybe you want something more active? Going 
out to jump rope or exercise with friends can be really 
fun! Why not go for a bike ride or a hike with some pals?  
    But make sure you have your parent’s permission 
before you plan anything! You can have fun and play but 
safety is always important. Its a good idea to have your 
parents meet up so they know who you’re hanging out 
with! 
                          ~Mary Bowman  and Yacenia Acevedo 
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Make the Smart Choice! 
!
These pieces of art were produced in the style of 
KASD alumni Keith Haring.  We are certain he 
would have loved seeing how his legacy endures in 
the hearts and minds of Kutztown students. !
Thanks to Mr. Tyler Seisler, KAMS art student 
teacher!
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Carlee HilbertEmma Rhode

Taylor Sleboda

Abigal Ide

Raegan Loeb

Chase Meyer



The Word from KAMS!

100 Things to Try This Summer! 

Ever get bored and have nothing interesting to do? Well, we can help you with that with an 
AWESOME LIST OF THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER!! Check out the following activities: !

Play games outside                          Get a new hairstyle 
Make an obstacle course                    Watch a new series 
Play twister                            Have a breakfast party 
Climb a tree                            Have friends over for an exercise challenge 
Go to the pool                           Do wacky experiments with parents or friends 
Go rock climbing                           Do some work for dad on Father’s Day 
Have movie nights or go to the movies        Picnic with family 
Go geocaching                           Learn cool facts about fruits and veggies 
Have a bowling day                           Have a relaxed meditation time 
Go ice/roller skating                           Make some refreshing mid-day smoothies 
Go on a hike                        Go see a concert 
Go/join to a camp                         Listen to some tunes 
Bike rides or races                         Have a sing-off one night 
Go browsing or shopping at the mall            Learn some new dance moves 
Make a bonfire and s’mores                  Read some good books 
Draw a sunset                            Get a nice pair of shades 
Go bird-watching                     Make an ice pop 
Explore somewhere you’ve never been            Tell embarrassing or scary stories 
Go to the beach                         Give a compliment once a day 
Play capture-the-flag                      Redecorate your room 
Go fishing                               Go to the farmer’s market 
Amusement/water park trips                       Make a yummy, healthy new snack 
Have a water balloon fight          Save some money 
Play at the arcade                           Go to a museum or aquarium 
Have a sleepover                        Find a cool t-shirt 
Do some physical and mental exercise             Build something with things around your house 
Set up a play-date/hang-out day once a week             Find a cool new skill or hobby 
Take some amazing pics of new places you’ve been and things you’ve seen 
Play at the park                           Make a treasure hunt 
Have a yard sale                            Have a blindfolded taste test 
Wash some cars                             Make yourself a robot with old cardboard boxes 
Make a good lemonade stand                      Make a boat out of recyclables that floats 
Try surfing or boogie-boarding                        Play flashlight tag 
Jump on a trampoline                       Identify 5 different flowers in your state 
Have a 4th of July barbeque                      Eat a whole watermelon throughout the summer 
Get a slip & slide                           Have a scavenger hunt 
Go on a vacation                           Learn yo-yo tricks 
Go out for ice-cream or Italian ice             Blow a gigantic bubble 
Have a random party                      Have family game night 
Play a sport outside                      Play charades 
Go to some fairs and festivals                      Sculpt a clay figure 
Play truth-or-dare                       Make a baking soda volcano 
Play a few pranks                            Fly a kite 
Eat a new food                            Go to a drive-in 
Go to a different joint to get some grub                 Make a craft from Pinterest 
Start a journal                           Write a comic book 
Meet some new people                       Surprise your parents with breakfast in bed !



In The Community Spotlight:

!!
The Kutztown Community Partnership !
The Kutztown Community Partnership is a non-profit organization that serves 
as a liaison to build community, to forge positive relationships, and to foster 
cultural and economic collaboration in this historic college town. 
The Kutztown Community Partnership (KCP) is proud to sponsor Kutztown 
Strong! 

Some KCP initiatives include: 
- Events such as the Community Block Party 
- Dinner on Main 
- Christmas in Kutztown.   

KCP organizes many committees such as: 
- The KUBoK Safety Walk 
- Sunday Main Street Clean-ups 
- Kutztown Thriving (a new healthy community initiative) 
- The Good Neighbor Program.   

KCP has recently officially moved into their new office location, 306 West Main 
Street (next to Mamma’s Delight). This move into a larger office will allow the 
organization the opportunity to grow and provide more services for the 
community, Kutztown Borough and Kutztown University. KCP has exciting 
plans for the new office and for the New Year, stop by Monday through Friday 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. and say hello! 
!
For more information on any of these community initiatives please contact 
Nancy Brooks at KCP@hometownu.com or call 484-646-9069. 

mailto:KCP@hometownu.com
mailto:KCP@hometownu.com


Finding Your Natural High 
By: Emily Maddock, Victoria McAteer, Olivia Kardohely !

 
    What is a natural high? A natural high is the release of natural feel-good 
chemicals into the brain as a result of participating in any activity you enjoy 
and that doesn’t involve drugs. One goal of the school and for the Cougar 
Chronicle is for young students to find their natural high and to stay clear of 
drugs. Not only do students have to find a healthy activity they enjoy, but 
teachers also need to find them. As students we know that it is very 
common for kids to look at teachers and school staff as role models. We 
selected four teachers from the Middle School for this edition who all have 
different viewpoints on healthy lifestyles and interviewed them on how they 
use their natural high to maintain it.   !!!!

Mrs. Patten (7th Grade Social Studies)  !
What is your natural high? 
“I think running. I got into running this year, and I really enjoy that. I also 
definitely like yoga and pilates.” !
How has your family influenced your lifestyle? 
“Well, my husband enjoys working out and being healthy most of the time. 
My mom was also really healthy. She used to do Jane Fonda in the 1980s and 
90s. I saw her work out all the time and I just knew I wanted to take care of 
myself like she did.” !
Would you consider your lifestyle healthy? Why or why not? 
“I’d say I’m pretty healthy. I’m a vegan during the week, which means that I 
don’t eat any dairy or meat. I feel like it makes me feel better and sleep 
better.” !
Do you think living a healthy lifestyle makes you a better and happier person? 
“Totally. I feel so peaceful when I eat healthy. If I’m not eating healthy I feel 
awful. When I eat things like candy, my body reacts in a terrible way and I’m 
very cranky.” !
Does your career motivate you to live a healthy lifestyle? 
“Yeah, I always like to be a good role model for my students.”  !
In your class you taught meditation and yoga. Do you do those outside of that lesson? If so, do you consider them some 
of your natural highs? 
“Yes! I do yoga and meditation. I try to meditate at least ten minutes per day. I do yoga maybe once or twice a week. 
They definitely are some of my natural highs. I was a ballerina when I was younger so yoga is really fun for me.”  !
How does being a vegan impact your life? 
“I try to not eat meat. I had meat for the first time in three year like last January and it made me feel terrible. I couldn’t 
sleep after I ate the meat and it just made me feel really sick. I guess I try to be conscious from where I get my food from 
as well so I try to eat organically. Seven years ago I started gradually by making a one weekly vegan meal. Now I make 
3-4 vegan meals a week for my family. I eat vegan throughout the week and vegetarian during the weekend. However, 
the rest of my family loves meat and they eat one meal of red meat per week. !!



!!
Mr. Heiter (Health teacher)  !!
What is your natural high? 
“Spending time with my grandkids.” !
How has your family influenced your lifestyle? 
“My wife’s family believed in natural foods. She changed the way we eat and 
definitely for the better. I eat nothing fried. She’s a great cook, and she makes 
all fat free foods. It all tastes great and I know it’s made well.” !
Would you consider your lifestyle healthy? Why or why not? 
“Yes, because of the way we eat. We also like to exercise. We mostly walk 
and swim. I work outside a lot, as well.” !
Do you think living a healthy life makes you a better/happier person? 
“Yes, absolutely. It makes me feel better. If you’re healthy you get to do more 
things you enjoy.” !
Does your career motivate you to live a healthy lifestyle? 
“Absolutely. I always try to set a good example for my students.” !
Does being a coach influence your lifestyle? How? 
“Yes. In some good and bad ways. It’s very time consuming, but I get to be a role model for the kids.” !
Since you are a health teacher do you strive to have a healthy life? And what do you do to achieve that? 
“I try. I stay away from drugs and alcohol, and I try to exercise  on a regular basis. In teaching, you have to let kids 
know you care about them and try to always make their day at least a little bit better. Helping them helps me.” !!

Mrs. Wyland (7th Grade Science)  !
What is your natural high? 
“I enjoy activities outside with my family (my 
children, husband, dog, parents, and sister).” !
How has your family influenced your lifestyle? 
“My parents have always enjoyed being outside and 
spending time with my sister and I as children, in 
the outdoors. They are both incredibly driven and 
enthusiastic individuals.” !
Would you consider your lifestyle healthy? Why or 
why not? 
“As far as eating goes, I’m not a very healthy 
eater...I love my sweets and hate vegetables. As far 
as exercising, I work out 3x/day during the week; 
run for 20 minutes, strength training for 25 minutes, 
and body weight for 25 minutes. And on the 

weekend, I try and get outside to run, play, bike, hike, 
etcetera. In that instance, I would say yes I am healthy.” !
Do you think living a healthy life makes you a better/happier person? 
“Being healthy and exercising is what I believe leads me to be self-driven, motivated, and mostly an enthusiastic, fun-
loving individual. Exercising is one of the only times that I can clear my mind. It helps me reflect and rejuvenate my 
mind, free my body of stress, and, overall, just relax. Having the time to reflect and refresh allows me to breathe in the 
good and keep the bad elsewhere; leaving me stress-free.” 



Does your career motivate you to live a healthy lifestyle? !
“My career absolutely motivates me to be healthy; I want to put on the best frame of mind for the students as 
well as encouraging them to be healthy by my appearance and dedication to exercise.” !
How do you maintain such a high energy level? 
“It’s in my blood! Plus the more I exercise, the better I feel, thus being able to be the me I want others to see: 
fun, laid-back, and energetic.” !
How does running during the day influence your mood/energy? !
“Like I said, the more I run and exercise the better I feel.” !!
Ms. Tuerk (Art teacher) - !
What is your natural high?  
“My natural high is to be out in nature. My favorite 
thing is to paint en-plain air technique, meaning to paint 
outside. The Scottish Highlands are a frequent place to 
run and play, especially The Isle Of Skye.” !
How has your family influenced your lifestyle? 
“Growing up, my family influenced me greatly. My 
folks were always supportive and helped provide so 
many of my life’s experiences. Raising my own sons, 
who are now 25 and 28 years old, we continued on our 
own adventures. We spent time outdoors with so many 
fond memories of Boy Scouts. I was even the assistant 
scoutmaster for 12 years!” !
Would you consider your lifestyle healthy? Why or why 
not? 
“Healthy lifestyles are earned, and you have to work 
hard to achieve them. In that case, I would consider my 
lifestyle very healthy. I eat healthy, I stay away from 
drugs, and I’m very physical.” !
Do you think living a healthy life makes you a better/happier person? 
“Of course it does. When you live with problems such drugs, alcohol issues, bullying issues, and things of the 
sort, it creates a lot of havoc and stress. When you’re being healthy, it helps you live in the moment.” !
Does your career motivate you to live a healthy lifestyle? 
“Yes. If I’m supposed to present myself to 300+ students, I’m going to want to be a mentor. I love helping 
students understand the difference between right and wrong and how their choices reflect on their life and 
experiences.” !
How long ago did you sell your car? How has it changed your lifestyle being able to walk/bike almost 
everywhere? 
“I sold my car about a year ago. I travel around either on foot or on my bike with saddlebags. This helped me 
slow down but it takes more planning to maneuver around time schedules and weather. When I do need a 
vehicle, my son and I have a family meeting to plan out when I can use the truck. I have also learned that it’s 
okay to ask for help sometimes.” !

COMING IN THE FALL: THE HIGH SCHOOL PERSPECTIVE !



THE GAME SECTION







THE GREAT KUTZTOWN STRONG  
            BALLOON LAUNCH 
THE COUGAR CHRONICLE SAYS: “BE A STAR AND SAY NO TO DRUGS” 

AREA BUSINESSES & CLUBS THAT HAVE SUPPORTED THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICT  IN THEIR EFFORTS TO KEEP OUR KIDS SAFE: 
•  THE OPTIMIST CLUB OF KUTZTOWN 
•  THE LIONS CLUB OF KUTZTOWN 
•  CORRADO CUSTOM HOMES 
• RENNINGERS ANTIQUE MARKET 
• SOLO LABORATORIES 
• KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY 
• COLASANTI PRINTING 

• LAUNCH TEAM AUTOGRAPHS 

THE COUGAR CHRONICLE - THE FIRST STUDENT CREATED ANTI-DRUG 
NEWSPAPER TO EVER TRAVEL IN SPACE



The Cougar Chronicle is distributed to all of the Kindergarten through 5th grade students in 
Greenwich and Kutztown Elementary Schools. The issues not only support our Healthy Living 
and Anti-Drug message but also assist students as a monthly reading tool. 
!
It is the intent of this magazine to educate the kids about dangers in drinking alcohol, tobacco 
usage, marijuana, heroin and other dangerous drugs while students are developing their life-long 
attitudes and thereby deter later drug use and thus safe lives. The High School and Middle School 
Students that write, edit and provide the art work and contests through their editorial efforts then 
realize their importance in mentoring the youth so that they too are positively affected by their 
participation in the meaningful endeavor.

Contributors, Supporters and Sponsors: 
KASD: Mr. Josh Chambers, Ms. Kris Tuerk and Mr. Tyler Seisler 
KAHS SADD Chapter Members: Maddy Mengel, Skylar Moyer, Trista Smith, Megan 
Waidelich, Kayla Graff, Skylar Moyer, Amelia Scheffler, Olivia Guerra 
Trista Smith, Aurora Leindecker, Sara Luckenbill, Rebecca Sylvernale, Robyn Hoch, 
Amanda Rice, Erin Williams, Tias Weaver, Corrie Billig, Johnny Bispels, David Schucker 
Community:   Sheetz, the Kutztown Optimist Club, Kutztown Strong and Colasanti 
Printworks

Text 
PADRUGS

+
YOUR TIP
to 847411

Text 
PAKIDS

+
YOUR TIP
to 847411

Help fight illegal drugs! Help keep kids safe!

Send an anonymous tip from your cell phone. 
Attorney General Kathleen G. Kane 

 

administrator     Monday, December 14, 2015 at 11:18:17 AM Eastern Standard Time


